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STATEMENT FROM THE PREMIER.. MR. DUNSTAN. 
I . C . L . 
" THE COMPANY HAS DECIDED IN ENGLAND £HAT ITVVWOULD WITHDRAW 
IT5 SOFT-IJEAR F A C I L I T I E S AROUND TBE=t*QRLD BECAUSE OF COSTS 
AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS^ SOUTIf AUSTRALIA I S S IMPLY 
ONE OF THE AREAS FROM WHICH I T \ J S WITHDRAWING• 
THE SUGGESTION BY MR. 
OF STATE GOVERNMENT P 
A FIGMENT OF H J ^ T O G I N 
THE WITHDRAWAL WAS A RESULT 
TYPICAL WILD STATEMENT AND 
IN FACT, THEll COMPANY HAS SPEC IF ICALLY STATED THAT IT WAS 
VERY GRfiTEFUL CO-OPERATION IT HAD RECEIVED FROM THE 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT." 
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